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A B S T R A C T
IMPLICATIONS AND
Purpose: Social isolation, anxiety, and depression have significantly increased during the COVID-
19 pandemic among college students. We examine a key protective factordstudents’ sense of
belonging with their collegedto understand (1) how belongingness varies overall and for key
sociodemographic groups (first-generation, underrepresented racial/ethnic minority students,
first-year students) amidst COVID-19 and (2) if feelings of belonging buffer students from adverse
mental health in college.
Methods: Longitudinal models and regression analysis was assessed using data from a longitudinal
study of college students (N ¼ 1,004) spanning (T1; Fall 2019) and amidst COVID-19 (T2; Spring
2020).
Results: Despite reporting high levels of belonging pre- and post-COVID, consistent with past
research, underrepresented racial/ethnic minority/first-generation students reported relatively
lower sense of belonging compared to peers. Feelings of belonging buffered depressive symptoms
and to a lesser extent anxiety amidst COVID among all students.
Conclusions: College students’ sense of belonging continues to be an important predictor of
mental health even amidst the pandemic, conveying the importance of an inclusive climate.
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The rapid shutdown of
college campuses in
Spring 2020 transformed
college students’ psycho-
social experiences.
Research should continue
to explore institutional
efforts to promote
belonging, especially for
URM and FG students,
given the accumulating
evidence regarding the
beneficial effects of
belonging, which extends
beyond academic out-
comes to key public health
outcomes.
The devastating outcomes associated with the COVID-19
pandemic and subsequent shutdown of U.S. college campuses
in March 2020 transformed college students’ experiences in a
myriad ways [1]. It is well documented that social isolation,
depression, and anxiety among college students increased as a
result [2e5], yet little attention has been placed on under-
standing the psychosocial processes underlying these changes.
Furthermore, it is unclear how such underlying processes might
vary across key sociodemographic subgroupsdsuch as under-
represented racial/ethnic minority (URM; non-Hispanic Black,
Hispanic, and Native) and first-generation (FG) college students
(i.e., students with neither parent with a college degree), who
have experienced historical exclusion and stigmatization in
higher education.

Belongingness, often described as a fundamental human
motivation [6], may buffer students from stress and help them
engage more meaningfully in their educational experienceda
finding borne out of both experimental [7e9] and correlational
studies [10,11]. Specifically, students’ uncertainty about their
belonging in a new environment has been associated with
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negative, recursive thought processes that preclude academic
and social integration [9,12]. Several studies have explored the
positive linkages between students’ sense of belonging and ac-
ademic outcomes; however, far fewer have focused on mental
health.

A growing literature also indicates that students from URM
and FG backgrounds report lower belonging [13,14], especially in
4-year colleges [11], which might be particularly pernicious for
their mental health. Furthermore, barriers to belonging might be
higher for students transitioning into a new college environment
[12,15] especially during the pandemic (e.g., first year [FY] stu-
dents) and the rising racial tensions (e.g., URM students) that
coincided with this time period. Given that students’ sense of
belonging has potential as an intervention target [7e9] in col-
leges, understanding the potential buffering effects of belonging
on mental health among college students is critical and time-
sensitive. Using longitudinal data collected just before
(November 2019) and just after the start of the pandemic (May
2020), the current study sought to address the following research
questions:

(RQ1) How have college students’ sense of belonging changed
before versus after the start of the pandemic overall, and for
students who identify as URM, FG, or FY student? (RQ2) Do
changes in belongingness pre-versus during the pandemic pre-
dict changes in mental health outcomes during the same time
period?
Methods and Results

Sample

Data used in this study come from an online survey of un-
dergraduate students from a large, multicampus Northeastern
public university in November 2019 (T1) regarding their college
experiences. Participants were compensated $5 (Amazon gift
card), with an additional 1/100 chance of winning a $100
Amazon gift card. In total, 4,737 participants consented to
participate and 4,302 completed the survey in T1.

On March 16, 2020 (amidst Spring break in our study site), all
campuses were closed and shifted to remote learning for the
remainder of the Spring 2020 semester following the mitigation
actions announced by the governor of the state in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic. Only few select residence and dining halls
continued to operate for the limited number of students who
remained on campuses during Spring break and the subsequent
remote learning period. Students were also strongly discouraged
from returning to campus or to off-campus housing following
spring break (We also control for students’ residential status
prepandemic in our Model (1) to adjust for potential differences
because of this context).

To better understand changes in college student experiences
across our study site caused by the global pandemic, we designed
a follow-up survey. Participants from the T1 survey who con-
sented to be contacted for future research (N ¼ 2,557) were
recontacted in May 2020 (T2) to complete a follow-up survey
regarding their experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic. In
exchange for participating in the T2 survey, students were
compensated $10 (Amazon gift card), with an additional 1/100
chance of winning a $100 Amazon gift card. In total, 1,036 par-
ticipants consented “yes” to the T2 study; of those, 1,004
completed the T2 survey.
Because our focus in this secondary data analysis was to
examine associations between student belonging and mental
health especially amidst the pandemic, our analytic sample was
restricted to participants who completed both T1 and T2 surveys
(N ¼ 1,004). We obtained approval from the university’s Insti-
tutional Review Board approval for the current study.

Measures

Belonging. The belonging measure asked students to indicate
their agreement with the statement, “I feel like I belong at [col-
lege]” (1 ¼ Strongly disagree, 7 ¼ Strongly agree) (This item was
measured on a 5-point scale in T2. To ensure comparability
across waves, we standardize this measure in each wave to have
a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1). We standardized this
measure to have a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1.
Belonging uncertainty was measured by asking students, “When
you think about [college], how often, if ever, do you wonder:
Maybe I do not belong here?” (0 ¼ Never, 1 ¼ Hardly ever, 2 ¼
Sometimes, 3 ¼ Frequently, 4 ¼ Always). We reverse coded this
measure such that higher values indicate higher levels of
belonging. The above two measures capture slightly different
psychological constructs with the latter more theory-driven and
predictive of well-being [15]; however, because they are highly
correlated (a ¼ .8), we combined these two measures to create a
belonging composite (we standardized each item within each
wave to have a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1 and then
compute their average) and reported the results using a stan-
dardized composite scale of the above two items. Because the
survey was intended to be short to maximize participation and
response rates, we chose the most relevant items from the past
research literature to capture various dimensions of students’
psychological state of belonging. We therefore included only
these two validated items [7,12,15] in our survey.

Mental health. Depressive symptoms were measured using the
Center for Epidemiological Studies-Depression 10-item Scale
[16], a 10-item scale assessing past-week feelings of depression
(e.g., I felt lonely; I felt that everything I did was an effort).
Anxiety symptoms were measured using a 6-item anxiety scale
[17] assessing past-week feelings of anxiety (e.g., my heart races
for no reason; my thoughts are racing). For both depression and
anxiety, items were summed across items for each individual. As
recommended [16], individuals with depression scores >10 were
classified to be at risk for depression (Elevated Depression Risk ¼
1; 0 otherwise). Similarly, for anxiety, a composite scale of the
items was created, individuals’ anxiety risk was coded as follows:
1 ¼ low risk, if the score was <1.30; 2 ¼ moderate risk, if the
score was �1.30 but <2.10; 3 ¼ elevated risk, if the score was
�2.10. These cutoff values are standard and scale-appropriate to
examine clinically relevant operationalization of elevated
depression and anxiety risk [16,17].

Sociodemographic factors. FG status was measured based on
student-reported parental education. If neither parent had
received a 4-year college degree, the student was classified as an
FG student (1¼ Yes; 0 ¼ No). URM statuswas measured based on
self-reported race/ethnicity. Based on past research [15,18] on
stigmatization and belonging in higher education, non-Hispanic
Black, Hispanic students, Native American, and Pacific Islanders
were classified as URM student (1¼ Yes, 0¼No). Similarly, based
on past research [7,8] on belonging effects being strongest for
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stigmatized groups in higher education, we combined URM or FG
status to indicate combined group status to test moderations
(URM or FG; 1 ¼ Yes, 0 ¼ No). FY student statuswas self-reported
(FY; 1 ¼ Yes, 0 ¼ No). Residential status was measured from a
single-item measuring students’ home residence when not in
school (1 ¼ Resides in Pennsylvania; 2 ¼ Resides in the U.S., but
in a state other than Pennsylvania; 3¼ Resides outside of the U.S.
[international student]).
Analytic method

For RQ1, we examined mean levels of belonging before (T1)
and amidst COVID (T2) overall and by key student sociodemo-
graphic characteristics. For RQ2, we explored associations be-
tween prepandemic measures of belonging (T1) and mental
health amidst COVID (T2) using (1) multivariate regression
models adjusting for prepandemicmeasures and (2) longitudinal
models to explore robustness of associations across and within
students over time. We used ordinary least squares regression to
examine the association between belonging and student mental
health outcomes. First, the empirical model takes the form:

MHit ¼ aþ bXi þ gBelongCompositeit�1 þMHit�1 þ εit (1)

where MHit is the depression/anxiety outcome of student i at T2
and BelongCompositeit�1 is the focal independent variable of in-
terest that measures prepandemic, students’ belongingness. Xi

denotes the vector of student characteristics described above,
and MHit�1 is the outcome of student i at T1. For models with
dichotomous outcome variables (i.e., whether they met criteria
for elevated depression risk), the application of ordinary least
Table 1
Descriptive statistics of key variables

All students

Mean (Standard deviation) N

Sense of belonging
Belonging composite (T1) �.005 (.906) 1,002
Belonging composite (T2) 0 (.901) 999

Mental health outcomes
Depression score (T1) 10.339*** (6.214) 929
Depression score (T2) 13.122*** (6.928) 974
Depression diagnosis (T1) .442*** (.497) 929
Depression diagnosis (T2) .609*** (.488) 974
Anxiety score (T1) 1.312 (1.035) 978
Anxiety score (T2) 1.338 (1.072) 991
Elevated anxiety risk (T1) 1.688 (.822) 978
Elevated anxiety risk (T2) 1.716 (.838) 991

Other student-level factors
Sex (male ¼ 1) .382 (.486) 1,002
Age (T1) 19.340 (1.398) 1,004
Underrepresented racial/ethnic

minority or first-generation student
(URM or FG ¼ 1)

.372 (.483) 1,004

First-year status (FY ¼ 1) .421 (.494) 1,004
Residential status 1.970 (1.073) 1,004

Residential status was measured as 1¼ in Pennsylvania; 2 ¼ in the U.S., but a different
prefer not to answer. Columns 4e6 include all first-year students irrespective of their
all URM or FG students irrespective of their college year. These categories are not m
subsequent tables) is guided by past theory and empirical literature on college studen
differences between unadjusted T1 and T2 means.
FG ¼ first-generation; FY ¼ first-year; URM ¼ underrepresented racial/ethnic minori
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.
squares yields coefficient estimates that may be interpreted as
linear probabilities.

Second, the empirical model takes the form:

MHit ¼ gBelongCompositeit þ ai þ bt þ εit (2)

where MHit is the depression/anxiety outcome of student i at
each time point and BelongCompositeit the focal independent
variable of interest, or students’ belongingness also measured in
T1 and T2. In this alternative specification, we added student
fixed effects (ai) and wave fixed effects (bt) to our regression
models. Therefore, the main coefficient of interest on students’
belongingness (g) in (2) must be interpreted as the association
between within-student change in belongingness between T1
and T2 and within-student changes in the outcome variables. In
Models (2) and (3) presented in Table 2, we included interaction
terms to the above-model specifications to test for moderation of
main effects for (1) URM students or FG students and (2) FY
students, respectively.

Results

We present descriptive results examining RQ1 in Table 1.
URM and FG students reported significantly lower belonging
than their peers (White/Asian/multiracial students and/or
continuing-generation students) at both time points (p’s <

.05). We did not observe significant differences between FY
students and second- to fourth-year undergraduate students
(Figure 1).

In Table 1, we present results examining RQ2. In Panel A, we
present results from Model (1) described above. Next, in Panel
First-year students Underrepresented racial/ethnic
minority or first-generation students

Mean (Standard deviation) N Mean (Standard deviation) N

�.012 (.903) 422 �.108 (.940) 373
�.013 (.887) 422 �.085 (.893) 371

9.926*** (6.105) 393 11.328*** (6.311) 354
12.659*** (6.969) 411 13.508*** (6.910) 364

.420*** (.494) 393 .525*** (.500) 354

.582*** (.494) 411 .637*** (.481) 364
1.218 (1.016) 410 1.408 (1.025) 366
1.211 (1.049) 417 1.437 (1.076) 371
1.595 (.792) 410 1.765 (.827) 366
1.626 (.814) 417 1.782 (.850) 371

.359 (.480) 423 .332 (.472) 373
18.305 (.645) 423 19.555 (1.494) 373

.322 (.468) 423 1.000 (.000) 373

1.000 (.000) 423 .365 (.482) 373
1.000 (.000) 423 2.180 (1.172) 373

state other than Pennsylvania; 3 ¼ outside of the U.S. (international student); 4 ¼
racial/ethnicity or first-generation college status. Similarly, columns 7e9 include
utually exclusive; rather, the grouping (and associated moderation analyses in
ts’ sense of belonging and mental health. Asterisks denote statistically significant

ty.
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B, we present results from Model (2). In all models, (1) URM or
FG status and (2) FY status were examined as moderators of
belonging mental health associations (Models 2 and 3 in
Panels A and B). Because we use student fixed effects in Model
(2) to examine within-student changes, FY and URM/FG status
is time-invariant; thus, to test the moderations here, we used
the hybrid method. This is also referred to as the between-
within method [19,20] where the time-invariant characteris-
tics interact with the time fixed effects to test for significant
moderation.

As shown in Table 2, belongingwas negatively associatedwith
depression amidst COVID (p’s < .05), and to a lesser extent with
anxiety across models that provides evidence of buffering effects
against adverse mental health for students. For example, a 1
standard deviation increase in students’ belongingness prepan-
demic is associated with approximately .20 (.06) lower points on
the depression (anxiety) score, and a 5-percentage point (.6
points) decrease in the likelihood of a student experiencing
elevated depression (anxiety) risk. Similarly, a 1 SD, within-
student change in belonging has a buffering effect of 1.3 points
and 7-percentage points on that student’s depression scores and
likelihood of elevated depression risk, respectively. Significant
associations were not observed between changes in level of
belonging and anxiety risk inModel 2, a point we return to in the
Discussion section. These associations are largely consistent
across various sociodemographic groups, with significant
moderation observed for URM, FG, and FY students in
longitudinal models of depression (p’s < .05; see Panel B, Models
2 and 3).
Table 2
Coefficient estimates and standard errors from regression analyses

Mental health outcome

Depression score Elevate

Panel A: multivariate regressions
Number of students 893 893
Model 1: belonging composite

(T1)
�.205 (.230) �.049*

Model 2: first-year
student � belonging
composite interaction (T1)

.361 (.410) �.0

Model 3: underrepresented
racial/ethnic minority or
first-generation
student � belonging
composite interaction (T1)

.008 (.417) .0

Panel B: longitudinal models
Number of students 993 993
Model 1: belonging composite �1.268*** (.312) �.074*
Model 2: first-year

student � belonging
composite interaction

�2.879*** (.300) �.172*

Model 3: underrepresented
racial/ethnic minority or first-
generation
student � belonging
composite interaction

�2.320*** (.322) �.121*

Standard errors in parentheses. Each regression coefficient in the above table is from a
standard errors on key variables only. All specifications in Panel A above also include s
year in college, as noted in main text. We also control for self-reported baseline (T1) le
fixed effects and wave fixed effects such that associations between within-student cha
B, we used a hybrid model that interacts wave fixed effect with first year (underrepres
fixed effects, all other time-invariant student characteristics are excluded from the m
level.
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.
Discussion

Despite campus closure and social distancing mandates, we
did not observe significant changes in students’ reports of
belongingness at their college amidst the pandemic in a large,
longitudinal sample. Yet concerningly and consistent with past
research, URM and FG students reported lower belonging than
their peers. Furthermore, greater belongingness was negatively
associated with adverse mental health outcomesdsuch as
depression and anxiety. Within-student changes in belonging
were protective against depression amidst the pandemic for all
students, but especially so for URM, FG, and FY students.

Interestingly, students’ sense of belonging during the early
months of COVID and campus closure (May 2020) was not
significantly different compared to pre-COVID (n.s.) despite
experiencing greater isolation and reporting more depression
(p’s < .001). Campus closure, which might have precluded aca-
demic and social integration that may have been possible prior to
the pandemic, did not significantly impact students’ belonging-
ness or anxiety in college. Widespread social distancing norms
on campus amidst the pandemic might have reduced the likeli-
hood of social exclusion. Similarly, students, especially URM/FG/
FY students, might have also been buffered from anxiety triggers
due to exposure to an online, perhaps safer, learning environ-
ment that new students and students with stigmatized student
identities are often exposed to in college during nonpandemic
times. Continued research and follow-up of college students’
well-being as we emerge out of the pandemic, albeit slowly, is
ever more essential.
d depression risk Anxiety score Elevated anxiety risk

949 949
** (.018) �.066** (.030) �.056** (.025)

21 (.0335) �.010 (.0578) �.010 (.0473)

32 (.034) .015 (.059) .041 (.048)

1,000 1,000
** (.024) �.072 (.046) �.053 (.038)
** (.0274) .001 (.040) �.041 (.033)

** (.0296) �.039 (.043) �.020 (.038)

separate regression model. To economize on space, we report on coefficients and
tudents’ race/ethnicity, sex, first-generation college status, residential status, and
vel of the DV of interest across models in Panel A. In Panel B, we include student
nges in belonging and DV respectively are captured. To test moderations in Panel
ented racial/ethnic minority or first-generation student). Because we use student
odels in Panel B; all models used robust standard errors, clustered at the student
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Figure 1. Students’ sense of belonging (standardized composite) by key student characteristics before and amidst COVID-19. Student characteristics include FY stu-
dents versus all others and URM/FG versus all others. Error bars represent standard errors. T1: N ¼ 1,002 (FY ¼ 422; URM/FG ¼ 373) and N ¼ 999 (FY ¼ 422; URM/FG ¼
371). *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.
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The large sample size (N¼ 1,004) with consistent measures of
belonging and mental health outcomes elicited at two time
points enables rigorous longitudinal analyses; however, this
study is not without limitations. First, the longitudinal data come
from a single university in the Northeast that limits the gener-
alizability of this study. It is also worth noting that because this
study was not originally intended to be a longitudinal survey and
was extended to T2 in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, we
had a fairly low response rate (39% of those who consented to
participate in future studies beyond T1 responded at T2) for our
T2 surveys which may have biased our results. For example,
perhaps students experiencing high levels of depression or low
levels of belonging were more/less likely to complete the survey.
Although it is impossible to predict the exact direction of bias, we
note this as a limitation of our study as well.

Indeed, with universities across the country adopting differ-
ential mask/vaccine/social-distancing guidelines, the ongoing
pandemic warrants more research on these topics. More in-
depth studies of belonging and well-being with innovative and
continued data collection efforts (e.g., daily diary surveys and
ecological momentary assessments beyond the onset of
pandemic) may further elucidate these findings and the under-
lying dynamic processes. Simultaneously, more research
exploring college students’ overall mental health and well-being
should be carried out in varied contexts to inform institutional
programing and outreach efforts [21].
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